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Cummins to Head 1954 Faculty Approves LBC for 
United Charities Drive Year-With Qualifications
Ken Cum m ins recently has beeni--- 7— ;----- ------- -— :---- -— |
Initial Money Must be Obtained 
Before Station Begins Broadcasting
we feel are the most deservingelected cjia irm an of Lawrence ______________________________
United Charities for next year's!0 ' ' * " Tenllans' su‘»Jort- .  . .
drive The other new officers are1 To (urtlwr' in a11 >>ossible SEC tO  A l lo c a t e  
Waneta Esch, secretary; Dwight tlu* Lawrence foreign student pro- .  .  *
Peterson, treasurer; Paul Kline, gram, although the money for this C O  T il  I V Q I  P T O l l t S  
head solicitor; Joan Bernthal, so- comes from sources other than 
Itcitor educator; Pete P e te rs o n .!^  clrjve 
foreign student cha irm an: Ginny To -Chrislm as ca
£ ° r e: f  r i l l  cnairm an;  Judy provide an added source of funds. ,ls l,u ,u  ine u a n “ vai wnicn WU1 according to a recent faculty vote and 
Vvalwoitn, L-nnstmas c .ua  P ^ j n d u d e  more Lawrentiuns in thebe  held on April 23, will be put. The establishment of the station andRuction manager; and 
Shroeder, Christmas card 
nianager.
Since Miss Elyn Williams is 
tio longer at Lawrence and Dr. 
Relis Brown has served th e  
niaximuni three years, two new 
advisors have been named to 
serve along with I)r. William 
McConagha. The new advisors 
are Dr. William Chaney and 
Mr. Thomas Burns.
L U C. officers of the past year 
f ii ll also serve on the advisory 
board as student advisors. They 
Hie Dave Kopplin, Henry Spille, 
Janet Wullner, Irv  Curry, Char-| 
lt>tte W illiam s and Ralph Tippett.
Goals of LUC 
At a meeting last Friday Cum-i 
inm s suggested what he thought 
Should be the goals of L.U .C.:
To help Lawrence students come 
to the realization that charity is 
a necessary and meaningful part 
of society.
To combine all charity pro­
gram s at Lawrence into one drive 
thereby focusing all effort f o r  
m ax im um  results and preventing 
Solicitors from continually ap­
proaching students throughout the 
year.
To examine a large representa­
tive group of needy beneficiaries 
and select one or several which
LBC, an Intercollegiate broad-,------------ -— - ------- ..
SEC representatives will decide casting system, will be a fixture given a trial **riod of one ^ a r
next week to what use the prof- .,. 1 a( fnr _ lSUbject to evaluat*on at the endards which . . .  _  .............................of La* “ mce, at least loi a year, of lhat time only jf tho financjal
time requirements are met
B a rb a ra---— ” *■* -- ------ --«-............. ...... — r -  ww esiduiwnmem ui me siauon ana the enterprise is supervised
sales pr0Bram* and offer students and Suggested recipients are t h e 18* however, contingent upon the by a faculty board of control
{faculty c r d s  of a more personal V|kjl) Room in thp uni0„ which Radio-TV workshop s ability to C on fiden t
1 . . |raise the initial cost of some $300 W illiam  Jay Foley facultv nro.being made into ° u/«n.«nnin.L  ^ ^  M
Reports on LUC 
fund Allocation
nature. l' *“ “ ........ [raise thc initial <*i some S300
The L U C. board plans to com- *s being made into a well-equip- U0 5,-,00 dollars. According to the gram advisor of the proposed sta- 
iplete the m ajority of its business game room, and the fund for 1 faculty decision, “ none of the fin- tion. and Philip Mayer, who has 
;this spring such as the dates of a new college theatre. ancing is to come from students, been handling fin an cia l'investiga-
the drive, the Christmas card de- Any other deserving funds sug-icollege. or townspeople.” tion, are confident that the group
[signs to be used, and the selec- gested by the student body will if  installed, the non-commercial will be able to raise the needed 
: tion and evaluation of poss i b 1 e be considered before the final'station may not broadcast more initial investment from Chicago- 
agencies for support. vote. than four hours daily. It will be are citizens. Seventy-five dollars
I -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ja year, which will he m i M  for
the maintenance of the station if 
it is continued, would come from 
the forensics budget, according to 
Mr. Foley.
A crew of students has volun­
teered to set up equipment during 
the spring vacation period. They 
will construe! most of their own 
equipment in the ski I111. which 
has been designated as the cen­
ter of radio activity. The group 
will share the hut with the ski 
club.
. According to Keith Holforty, 
managcr-director of LBC. i f  
plans proceed smoothly we should 
be on the air immediately follow­
ing spring vacation. Problems aie  
constantly arising in the construc­
tion and installation of such a 
permanent feature that de 1 a y * 
may occur when they are least 
expected.
i Plans, to the present date, in­
clude studio construction a n d 
equipment installation in t h e 
green hut behind the Observatory. 
Collaboration with college officials 
land professional men in the var»
In  a recent report to the Law . 
tence United Charities board o f,Advisor Thomas Burns ond 
control. Hank Spille, treasurer,) 
announced that $2582.15 was rais­
ed during the 1953 drive. T h i s  
am ount was raised by solicitation 
Which yielded $2332.00. ant Christ­
inas  card sales which amounted 
to $250.15. The total expenses for
THE NEW LUC BOARD met for the first time to discuss plans for next years cam­
paign. From left to right are Advisor W illiam McConagha, Barbara Schroeder, Judie 
Walworth, Paul Kline, Dwight Peterson, Ken Cummins, Ginny Stone, Waneta Esch,
Advisor William Chaney.
Merritt Hughes Speaker for Knight to Read
_, . _  1 , 1  n  _  Paper at Annual
Convocation, English Dept. Tea p^ j Bete Dinner
the year’s drive was $66.19, of 
Which $39.45 went into« the pro­
duction of Christmas cards.
There is still $258.00 di.e in un­
collected pledges.
Thus far, $1500.00 has been sent 
to the American Friends Service 
Committee, and another disburse­
m ent will be made to them  as 
goon as a m ajor portion of the un­
collected pledges is received.
Set April 2 Deadline 
For Lawrentian Jobs
Applications now are being ac­
cepted for Lawrentian positions 
as sports editor, copy editor and 
feature editor. These are paying 
positions.
Deadline for applications is Ap­
ril 2. Letters should include a 
gtatement of qualifications, a n d  
♦hey should be submitted to Su- 
gan LaRose at Russell Sage hall.
April 1 is the deadline for 
those wishing to submit manu­
scripts to the Contributor. En­
tries should be submitted to: 
Don Carlson, Phi Delta Theta 
house; John Runkel, Phi Kappa 
Tau house; Georgia Hestor, 
Sage; Ed Rubevitz, Beta Theta 
Pi house; Marilyn Sandrock, 
Sage: or Elmer Pfefferkorn, 
Phi Delta Theta house.
Dr. Merritt Y. Hughes, chair­
man of the University of Wiscon­
sin department of English, will 
speak at convocation Thursday. 
The convocation, honoring the 
Lawrence honor students, w ill be­
gin with an academic procession.
Dr. Hughes also will speak at 
a tea to be held from 3:30 to 
4:30 p. m. Thursday in the Un­
ion. lie will discuss graduate 
work in English and anyone 
interested in English literature 
may attend.
Dr. Hughes has edited M ilton ’s 
“ Paradise Lost” and a number of 
M ilton ’s other works, including 
“Paradise Reginald,” “Minor 
Poems and Samson Agonistes” 
and ‘ M ilton Prose Selections.” He 
is the author of “Vergil and Spen­
ser,” printed in 1929, and of a 
number of articles for scholarly 
periodicals.
In addition to teaching at the 
University of Wisconsin, Dr. 
Hughes has taught at Boston 
University and at the University 
of California at Los Angeles. 
During summer school sessions 
he has taught at Brigham Young 
nniversity, State college of 
Washington, University of Cali­
fornia, Harvard. Duke and Wis­
consin.
He received his M A degree at
' The Dram atic Center of P ar­
adise Lost,” is the title of a pa­
per w'hich w ill be read by 
Douglas M. Knight at a dinner in
the University of Edinburgh and 
his PhD degree at Harvard.
Dr. Hughes has studied in Par-
i ,  «  an American Field aervice th(, elected
fellow. He also has been awarded membt| o( ph| Be(a Ka|)pa ^  
a Guggenheim Memorial founda- d|n|i(,r b(, h(_|d a, „ p
lion fellowship. In 1949, he re- Thursd>v a , ormsby.
ceived a Fullbnght grant to study 
in London.
Starkly Realistic 
Film Slated for 
Sunday Showing
Initiation of the seven seniors, i 
who were elected to the scholast-j 
ic group three weeks ago, will bej 
held at the Art center before the; 
dinner. Those who will be in itiat­
ed are Mary Jean Bailey, M i­
chael Hammond, Margaret Link. 
Robert Sonkowski, Janet Spencer, I 
Bessie Thompson and Barbara 
The starkly realistic movie that zierke. 
won the First Prize at the Can-, four seniors who were
nes Festival for the World s Best elected to Phi Beta Kappa In the 
Directed F ilm  will make its debut fa|, a ,s0 will be honored at the 
at Lawrence this Sunday. “The annua| dinner. Thev are Maurice 
Young and the Dam ned’’ vividly Lock,in j anies O’Connor, Roger! 
brings to life the dangers of the Kennedy and E lm er Pfefferkorn. 
cancerous spreading of juvenile
delinquency win a s t a r t l in g ly S h a k e s p e a r e  L e c tu r e  
frsnk storv *
The director of this award win- ‘ Anthony and C leopatia will 
ning film , Bunuel. has brought to b* the topic of the th iid  an ast 
the screen the terrifying brutal- lecture of the ‘ Some Aspects or 
ness anc. grim  disaster that so Shakespeare series given by Dr. 
often is characteristic of Juvenile Hereward Price. The lecture will 
delinquency. ^  given at 7:30 Fi iday evening,
Produced w'ith Mexican dia- March 30, In the consei vatoi y. i 
logue, “The Young and the Dam- These lectures are sponsored' 
nod” , will be shown Sunday, jointly by the department of Eng- 
March 28 at 1:30, 3:30, 6:30, and lish and the Phi Beta Kappa so- 
8:30. iciety.
(TURN TO PAGE 3)
Curry Launches 
Plans lor Full 
Use oi Union
Full utilization of union facili­
ties, an important plank in Stu­
dent Body President Irv Curry’s 
campaign platform, is fast ap­
proaching realization.
Curry announced at Monday’s 
SEC meeting that there Is ap­
proximately S250 in the SEO 
treasury which will be used to . 
absorb the expenditures f o r  
new recreational facilities In 
the Viking room.
Curry named John Thorse to 
investigate the purchase of the 
proposed pool table, Thorse re­
ports that he has several possi­
bilities of buying a table at a re­
duced price. As yet no definite 
transactions have been made.
Two shuffle board courts will 
also be installed. The courts will 
be inlaid with tile in the floor. 
The estimated cost of the perma­
nent courts is $50.
Facilities for dart ball will be 
made available also.
Curry said that any suggestions 
from the students for other equip­
ment will be carefully consider­
ed.
Plans for a mural depicting all­
college life for the Viking room 
are being discussed according to 
Curry and Mr. Thomas Diedrich, 
artist-in-residence. The proposed 
m ural will be painted by senior 
art students next fall.
(HOI MORI
SPECIAL 
LADIES’ BILLFOLD SET
Reg. SS 00 Billfold —  S I.50 Keycose
Both for 5.00
plus tox
Fomous Button ond Rumpp Quolity
SUELFLOW'S Travel Goods
303 W. College Phone 3 8183
In their premier performance 
Of the touring season, the Law­
rence college Choir and their new 
conductor, LnVahn Maesch will 
offer a capsule history of choral 
mu.sic in the last 400 years. On 
April 1, at 8:30 in the Memorial 
Chapel. Conductor Maesch will 
approach the podium vacated by 
the choral group s founder. Dr. 
Carl J. Waterman, who retired 
Irom  the conservatory staff at the 
end of last year.
The choir which was founded 
In 1930. will round out the suc­
cessful artist series, with its an­
nua) spring concert.
Selection* range in age and 
dignity from trrenr motet* of 
pre-Bach day* to lusty Ameri­
can folk songs; from rich ro­
mantic tune* to vi|(orouK mod­
ern harmonie*.
Die early chapter* of choral 
writing are represented by two- 
llith century writer*. Orlando 
«li La**us. called the “Prince 
•f Musician*", wrote 2.r»4M» com­
positions during hi* liletfme, 
among them the familiar "Kt'hn 
Song", a villanelle for douhle 
choir. I>i l.assii* liegan hi* mu- 
nical career a* a choir hoy in 
Belgium, .uni wa* kidnapped 
three times during hi* child* 
heod for hi* heautllul voice. Hv 
the time he wa* ?1, he wa* 
ehoir ma*ter of the famous St. 
John l.atteran church m Home. 
Palestrina, who bore the name 
cif his birthplace rather than Ins 
given name prof e s s i o n a I 1 y, 
brought polyphonic religious mu- 
*io to its culmination, and his 
•'Sicut Cervus” , selected for the 
Lawrence choir, prompted the fol­
lowing comment by a musical 
scholar: “Considered from the 
purely musical or technical as- 
pect, it offers one i the best ex­
amples of polyphonic w illing in 
existence." “ Sicut Cervus" takes 
the text of the processional re- 
aponsory for Holy Saturday as 
sung every year in St Peter’s. 
Include Contempory Work*
\ chorus from Johann Situs- 
li.m Bach's 182nd church can­
tata. tlimmelskonig, is also list­
ed on the program. Haeli pro­
duced 300 cantatas — five com-
chureh in Leipzig. Bach is con­
sidered the culmination of the 
contrapuntal style, and the 
turning point toward modern
expression.
Antonin Dvorak, who produced 
a set of five “Songs of Nature” on 
the program, has been linked to 
Schubert in his inexhaustible 
store of melodies and his spon­
taneity of expression. Dvorak 
glorified his native Bohemia 
through most of his writing, which 
was intensely nationalistic.
Thompson's magnificent **A1- 
lelujah” was composed at the 
request of Serge Krousnevitsky 
for the opening exercises of the 
now-famous Berkshire music 
eeiiter, and wa* first perform­
ed in 1!M» hy thr student hody 
at Tanglewood. The composer 
has heen on the faculties of 
Wellesley college, Juilliard 
school of music, the 1'niverslty 
of Southern California at Ber­
keley, and more recently di­
rector of thr Curli* institute of 
inuNir in Philadelphia, lie is one 
of Ihe lew American composer* 
to liavr held hoth the Prix de 
Knme and Ouggenheim lounda- 
tion fellowship*
I-oik Song*
Several regional composers are 
represented in the concert list. 
"The Persistent Pigtail,” a poem 
by W illiam Makepeace Thackeray, 
has been set to music by Anthony 
Donato, a faculty member at 
Northwestern university. A set of 
Five Narrative Carols in the mod­
em  idiom was produced by Lloyd 
Ptautsch directoi of choral music 
at Illinois Wesleyan university.
LoVAHN MAESCH will make his first public appearance 
as director of the Lawrence College Choir on April 1. With 
Maesch on the podium the choir will give its premier per­
formance at 8:30 in the Memorial chopel.
chosen these numbers for her pro­
gram:
Phantasie, <Op. 28 . . .  .................
..................................Mendelssohn
Con moto agitato ~  Andante
Allegro eon moto
Presto
Variations on a Minuet by Du.
port. . . .  ............  M ozart
2eme S ona ta ... .............M ilhaud
I. Alerte 
IL  Leger .
I I I .  Dou*ement
IV. Rapide
Etudes ...................................Chopin
Op. 10. No. 8 
Op. 10, No. 9 
Op. 10. No. 5 
Op. 10, No. 6 
Op. 25. No. 12
(from the Georgia sea islands. 
Soloist* with the LawTence
expressly for the women’s chorus done by Tom Scott on commission 
there. The texts are 15th century by the Westminster choir college, 
English, and translations of old *s touted on a traditional chant 
Spanish, German and French car­
ols.
Colorful folk songs arrange­
ments by Gail Kutaik and Tom 
Scott will be heard in the final 
portion of the concert. “Creep 
Along Moses.” was produced by 
Kubik on commission by the Rob­
ert Shaw Chorale in 194H. The 
lively folk song sketch treats with 
considerable energy the story of 
Moses and Pharoah. and of Satan's 
efforts to drown ones soul in the 
Red sea of sin. “Go Down Death.”
Choir will be: Shirlee Savner, 
mezzo-soprano; Charlotte Perers 
Stammer. soprano; Beverly 
Doeringsfeld, soprano; Rose­
mary Freeman, contralto. Carol 
Gnde, contralto; and Wendell 
Orr. baritone.
The in*trumental soloists will 
he Carole Wang, flutist; Don 
tlalloran. clarinetist: John Stein* 
berg, percussion; and Don Voi» 
phal, accompanist.
Choir Offers Capsule 
History of Music for 
Premier Performance
2 The Lowrention Friday, March 26, 1954 Eleanor Hire 
To Give Recital
Miss EJeanore Hire, pianist, 
will present a faculty recital at 
8:15 S u n d ay  evening in Peabody 
hall. Miss Hire, an instructor at 
the Conservatory of Music, has
FVFRYT1IINO 
FOK I \ I m  sl'OKT
Petti designs 
the HIP CUFF j
in LINEN WEAVE RAYON
Cuddle-scft angora played ogomst linen
weave Rayon in o young 2-piece over- 
fc '( ise dress . . .raglon push-up sleeves, 
rhinestone buttons . . .for sizes 9 to 15.
In Novy, Grey, Melon, Violet.
$14.95BARRETT'S
COLLEGE AVE. AT MORRISON
Berggren Bros.
SPORT SHOP 
211 N. Appleton St. 116 E. College
plete sets for ever Sunday and 
bo|y day of the year. I his par­
ticular cantata was written for 
Palm  Sunday hi 1715. All of 
Bach’s church h i t  i e  was writ­
ten during the third great cre­
ative period iu his life, when lie 
wa* cantor ■! St. Thomas’
AMERICA'S
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
FAVORITES!
4 SEEN IN 
SEVENTEEN '
Golfers
See Our 
Complete 
Line ot 
1954
GOLF
E Q U I P M E N T
•  Clubs
•  Bogs
•  Coddie Corts
• RED
• BLACK
• BROWN
Try a poir of nationally 
famous Frisk ies and you'll 
see w hy peopl e  say ,  
they're America s greatest 
shoe value.* ^
L. V__________________,
'  Good Hoa«*kt«ping
J b
T h e  T a le  of a Dog ISet Graduate
Appointments
B Y  HELEN CAMPER I --------------------
Once upon a time thers was a could they find a rule about ani-
dog named Kipper. He vras only m®T," . . , ,. . „.. , | It just isn t done, said the
a little dog and he wa* almost authorities.
housebioken and eight girls loved “Oh, said the girls. Graduate appointments in Eng-
him wilh aU then- hau l*  And he '''» >■ *<™ •'?>'=" work for tho „ ,h „„„ Amencan Ulei.ature 
loved them. cleaning lady if you have a dog,
The eight girls all lived together the authorities said. ,wm* offered by Brandeis Liu-
in  a small dorm — just the size "Oh." sa*d the girls This they versity. Graduate School of Arts 
dorm that should have a dog. and did not understand. The cleaning and Sciences. Graduate fellow- 
am ild accommodute a do*. lady seemed to love the little dog!ships and scholarships, which in*
The girls, loving the dog as they as much as they did. She did not elude stipends, fees, and tuition, 
did. bought him  all the things a m ind the extra work. It does not up to $2,100 are available to those 
toy fox terrier should have. take long to stop and pet a wig- having a bachelor’s degree, pre- 
One bought him  a leash, an- 8linS PUP- ferably with a m ajor in English
Other a license, another paid for But the girls did not ask, “Why” and American literature. T h e y  
shots and another brought him a8®'n- They wondered what to do also should have a reading knowl- 
food. and they all w anted* to take with their little dog. The cleaning edge of French or German, 
the dog for a walk A n d  everyone ladv said she would take the dog G rad u ate  prices are  aw arded 
was happy. home with her—so the girls gave to both men and wom en gradu-
Then  one day, the profile  who her tha dbg wd the luthorities
ts ighed  writh  re lief.
N o w  the  e ig h t h ap py  g il ls  were  
no  lo nge r h ap py . T hey  w ere very, 
ve ry  sad. bu t they had  le a rned  
ne ve r to ask w h y  aga in .
were the heads of the little com
niunity in which wa* located 
the dorm which wa* called a 
cottage, said, “No, you cannot 
have a dog."
And the girls asked, “Why?” | 
They had always been fatefully 
taught to ask why.
Their question was he^rd with 
raised eyebrows, and answered 
V'ith “Because, it just isn't done.” i
The eight girls again asked. 
•‘Why?”
“We cannot make an excep­
tion,” the Authorities said. “ If 
we make one exception, we 
w ill have to m ake more. We 
cannot m ake that exception.”
“Oh.” the girls said. Hut they 
did not understand this. “Excep­
tions have already been made," 
they said.
•‘One of the fraternity houses 
has a dog, and he is a Ijig dog. 
North house had a golden cocker 
spaniel all last year,” they said.j 
They could not understand about 
the exception.
Then the Authorities *aid, “ It 
you have a dog, all the dorms will 
want a dog.”
The girls did not understand 
this either. The reason they 
could not underAtand this was 
because they knew that big- 
dorm residents realized that they 
could not possibly take care of 1 
a dog. One big dorm had tried 
for 10 days. The trial h m  not 
successful, so they voluntarily 
gave up the dog and the pros­
pect of ever keeping a dog. The 
girls also knew' that these resi- ; 
dents of the big-dorm were w ill­
ing to sign a petition stating 
that they did not and would 
not want to keep a do ; in their 
dorm.
So again the girls asked, “W hy."
The Authorities said* “It is 
against the rules.”
The girls did not understand 
this either. They had looked i 
through the rules in the student 
handbook and they had looked 
through the catalog, but no where
ate* on a competitive baNts, hut
the enrollment is limited to as­
sure students of close personal 
guidance.
The graduate program in Eng­
lish and American literature is
Students have been urged to 
walk on the wdewalktt during 
the spring melting period, ac­
cording to a recent statement of 
Business Manager Harlan S. 
Kirk. At this time of the year 
trampling on the gratis ruins 
the law’ns on the campus.
Children have been observed 
playing on thr newly-seeded 
slopes behind the Memorial un­
ion. This destroys the new 
plants. They also have been 
seen playing along the edge of 
the river where the water is  
15 feet deep.
MARX
JEWELERS
Now carrying a com­
plete line o f fra te rn ity - 
sorority jewelry.
IT'S EAST to Own 
a Brand New
Portable
Typewriter
•  Smith Corona
•  Royal •  Remington
•  Cnderwood
•  Hermes # Olivetti
on Our
R E N T A L - OWNERSHIP PLAN
Here's All You Do . , .
A. Select from our stack the make and model you desire.
R. Sign a rental agreement and pay the first month • rent ($3.(1*
per Mo.)
If you continue to rent until rental paid equal* purchase price 
plus a small servics charge — THE MACHINE IS YOURSi 
(No Service Charge If Paid Within a Year)
HERE ARE THE AI>VANTAGES OF THIS PLANt
1. No obligation t* buy!
2. Free service In aur own shop during rental period!
S. l ’ou can own a new typew riter w ithout seriously effecting 
you r budget!
OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY 
Ph. 3 3828
a r w o n
300 I. Colleqe Av«*
designed to offer training in the
interpretation and evaluation *f 
.the literary text. Ttus is the gen­
eral aim. but there aro also three 
'special options in the first year 
of graduate study. For those who 
I plan ultimately to teach, the pro­
gram  offers an apprenticeship in 
college teaching; for those who 
are interested in writing it offers 
advanced work in writing as a 
part of the graduate study pro­
gram ; and for those primarily in­
terested in research there is am
Faculty 
OK's LBC 
For Year
CONTINUED KROM PAGE 1
ious fields has been necessary and 
we will bring LBC to the a ir­
waves as soon as it is physically 
and financially possible."
Board of C outrol
Mr. Foley, faculty program di­
rector, W. Paul Gilbert, technical 
advisor, and Harlan S. Kirk \\ill 
serve on the I.Bt board of con­
trol. Student managers are Kietli 
llolforty, manager-director; Tom 
Roberts, technical director, a n d  
Phil Mayer, business manager.
Bell telephone company h a s  
been co-operating with the propos­
ed student network, donating a 
surplus transformer, which would 
cost $2,000 if purchased new.
According to the Federal Com­
munications commission, an edu­
cational radio station broadcast­
ing within a 300-foot radius with 
step-ups to various buildings, may 
operate without a license. Such a 
station may not solicit advertis­
ing.
Campub Kleciriciau Milo C.old-
The Lawrentian 3
Friday, March 26, 1954
A ll student* and faculty are 
invited to an open meeting of
the Radio-TV Workshop. Tues­
day, March 30th. iu the Terrace 
room of the t'nion at 7:00. Any­
one interested in doing any an­
nouncing is urged to attend this 
meeting. Ideas and interests 
may be openly expressed at this 
time. Those unable to atend this 
meeting may contact Mr. Foley 
or Keith Holfortv.
opportunity for more specialized 
work.
Applications should be i*ent to 
Chairman, Graduate School of 
Arts and Sciences, Brandeis Uni 
versity, Waltham 54. Massachu­
setts before April 1, 1954,
schalx has stated that thi wiring 
for the bell system may be used 
as step-up wiring to the dormitor* 
ies outside of the o00-foot radiu*. 
This f ir in g  system exists in mo*# 
ol the campus dormitories, a l­
though It is not used in some of 
the buildings. It is not expected 
that Park house will be included 
in the step-up system, according 
to I\lr. Foley.
The students are being polled 
with regard to the tin es and 
types of programs they would like 
to hear. Head of the new SEC 
polling committee is Mert Trom« 
bower. Results are expected to i»o 
compiled by next week.
A great deal of the broadcast* 
Ing time will be devoted to musi* 
cal programs. “We will obtain a 
decent record library as soon as 
financial funds permit; until then 
we arc using contributions and 
borrowed records,” Holforty said.
•‘I live on excite* 
m ent h ik I lo * 
every minute ot it. 
Ax secretary lo a 
TV p roduce r I 
certainly use mjr 
tiibhs t m in ing . 
Tlioruughne**, no 
curacy, and po i*e  
underpressure me 
everyday taucti." {
Katharine (iihh«
s e c re ta r ia l ( la in-  
i n ?  q u a lit ie s  co lle ge  ff tr l i  fo r  to d a y ’* jo b
A n d  to m o rro w 's  p io m o iio n . S pec ia l C ourse  
f o r  C o llege  W o m e n . W r ite  C o llege  U eaii fo r  
* t i ! M S  O lB I AT W < *m ."
K A T H A R IN E  G IB B S
SECRCTARtAL
smion it. MMMaorastii s» m* vo** ir ?m e»»k *,«.
:«l( AGO II. si L  Suo#noi SI PgOVIOlNCC *. IU  A««••• ,t. MONU lAt* N I 13 PtVl»,„m st
Hair Cutting & Styling 
Phone 4-2131
N O W
S H O W I N G
— Plus — 
Richard Conte 
Highway Dragnet"
A a n a e do .
Tlae «*ris|i lin e n  lo o k  
t o r  ju n io r s  ill
tailored  by A rth u r  Jay
1 ? 9 8
A new rayon fabric with tha 
luxurious fee! of silk shantung 
and crisp look of linen.
Convertible neckline on curve/ 
jacket above a 6-gore skirt.
Navy, charcoal, yellow, blue 
or pink piped in white.
Sizes 9 to 15,
College Shop —  
Pronge's Second Floor
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Fraternity Men Wield 
Brush, Hammer, Saw 
For Gala Costume Parties
iHtf il—TT
H I BARTON M CN EIL
If any of the Lawrence faculty 
have been wondering why t h e  
amount of studying done this 
veek by the male members of 
their classes has dropped consi­
derably, let them cease. It is 
spring, and now, as every year, 
the fraternities on this campus 
celebrate the coming of spring 
w ith their annual costume parties.
This week the quadrangle has 
b< en alive with the pounding of 
hammers, the cutting of paper, 
lhe painting of murals, and the 
borrowing of staple guns. Maids 
have been warned not to destroy 
#uy of the artistic creations un* 
ilei penalty of scorn and house- 
Uiotheis have been subtly inform ­
ed that their parlor may soon be­
come an entrance.
The S1r K pi, H«'tas, 1'hi Taus 
and I* hi Delts will hold their 
wit ial gatherings S a t u r d a y ,  
March 27, whilr thr l)e|tH have 
abstained until a lat«*r date.
The Phi Delts are opening the 
•eason this year with a prohibi­
tion theme. The base Tient is to 
be decked out as a roaring twenty 
•peak-easy. Dance music is to be 
supplied by the Harold Ferron 
combo. any of you girls notice 
your date has a strange odor, re­
member, the Phi Delt bath-tubs 
vere used for a good cause. Ever 
brew root-beer in a bath-tub? 
Don’t forget to ‘ ‘knock twice and 
it k for Abe” .
The Sig Kps feature a promis­
ing theme. This year the tradi­
tional Kp-saloon is to be a bar on 
thr bord*r of the United States 
«nd Mexico. Their biggest prob­
lem seems to be how to run the 
Nio Grande river through their 
basement and still be able to 
dance without wearing overshoes.
Dance music shall tie supplied 
by the Blue Notes. The partygo- 
«m - will dress as either Mexicans 
%) Texans.
traditional itiaw l
The Phi Taus are once again 
featuring their Apache Brawl, 
v h irh  has been a traditional 
theme tor the past twenty-six 
years. Their basement has been 
im iraled with the sewers of Paris
•  nd their recent fire has, as they 
put it, “given the basement a cer­
tain  atmosphere which could be 
Obtained by no other means.’’ The 
F t.// Retson combo shall provide 
irus ic  for dancing. The “ Apa- 
ches’’ will be attired in garments 
purchased at Paris's most disre­
putable shops.
The Betas are presenting their 
traditional Gay Nineties theme. 
A tinkling piano will lend an air 
t>i congeniality and the *'B e t a- 
booze” will flow freely. The en­
tire basement shall be transform ­
ed into a street scene and an an­
tiquated saloon. The party-goers 
will don their derbys and bustles' t  
as they step back sixty years in-i, 
to the Gay Nineties.
All Invited 
All the parties will have enter-1 
tainment. Stop at them all and 
witness talent, the likes of which 
you have never seen before. Each 
fraternity cordially invites you to 
attend their party*’ and stay as 
long as you like, but make it a 
point to drop in on each, for they 
w ill be glad to have you. See you I 
Saturday night.
'India Today' 
Lecture Subject 
Of Dr. Adinarayan
“ India Today” will be the topio
Oi Dr. S. P. Adinarayan’ : speech 
when he addresses a joint meet­
ing of the Lawrence College In ­
ternational Relations club and the 
League of Women Voters of Ap­
pleton. Professor Adinarayan will 
lecture in the Worcester Art cen­
ter at 7 p.m . Friday, March 26.
Professor Adinarayan has dis­
tinguished himself in the fields o| 
psychology, philosophy, literature 
and sociology. A native of Ind ia , 
he holds a PhD of psychology 
from the University of Madras 
and has studied in England at Ox­
ford and London universities.
Mr. Carl W ellman
'Lawrence Students Indifferent 
To Intellctual Ideas:' Wellman
BY FLO REN CE  AltH I TIINOT
If Mr. Carl W ellman, instructor 
of philosophy, had to be intro­
duced to Lawrentians w i t h  one 
word, I would say, “ friendly.”
To hasten over the essential 
facts of Mr. W ellman's life, he 
went to high school in Manchest­
er, New Hampshire, and then to 
college at the University of Ari­
zona with the intent of entering 
politics after graduation.
lie became interested in phil­
osophy, however, and besides 
decided that polities is loo un­
certain a profession unless one 
has an outside source of in ­
come. “One can't really Im* an 
Individual, but has to conform 
too much to the party line of 
thought.”
He vent to graduate school at 
Harvard, and from there was a 
travelling fellow to the Univer­
sity of Cambridge When asked if 
anything of particular interest 
happened while in England, Mr. 
Wellman replied. “ Why, yes, I 
met my wife at the University.” 
She has been in this country for 
a year and a half now. and is 
favorably impressed with Ameri­
ca, except for its radios and 
newspapers.
Of course we're always inter­
ested in what people think of us. 
Mr. Wellman finds the Lawrence 
faculty a particularly congenial 
and friendly group. He said that 
while members of a group like a 
college faculty naturally have 
sim ilar interests in many ways, 
it is the degree of congeniality 
which impresses him .
Don't Work to Capacity 
As for the students, he feels 
that they have intelligence above 
the average college student, but 
that they do not work up to capac­
ity. “Lawrence students feel an 
indifference to intellectual ideas; 
they seem to think that ideas 
and thinking are fine for teach­
ers, but are not concerned with 
them for themselves.”
He assured me that he was not 
referring to aesthetic ideas; for, 
even though far too few students 
attend art exhibits and recitals, 
there is definitely an active inter­
est among them in good art, m u ­
sic. and drama.
When I happened to comment 
that this grading period h a d 
gone much faster than the first 
one. he suggested that perhaps 
it is like a walk which we take 
regularly — it becomes short­
er and shorter after the first 
time, as we pay less attention 
to each house and take the rou­
tine more for granted.
Mr. Wellman can’t very well 
be introduced in a Lawrentian 
story; you must talk to him  to 
know him  and I ’m sure that, in 
his friendly way, he’d welcome 
the opportunity to meet and talk 
to you, too.
A IR  
L IN E S
I IC S iT A R IA t  POS IT ION S or* itim u lo tm * 
«nd in t*r*iting l MOSER FREE IIFETImE 
PIACEmENT SERVICE hoi c lo u d  i»o«r (rod- 
uot*i of it* lomout 4 months' INTENSIVE 
SECRETARIAL COURSES f*r cellog* g irli i« 
cttrocti»* o<r lin* i po i't 'om l
Start firtt Mondoy *o th month, l u l l * ! *  
T fr**
I ’ U I I  MCMON • W«|AtH »•««♦»
( H I C A G O  4
A Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
Q e lL u u f
Prescription Phormocy 
DIAL 3-5551
GO BY YELLOW
‘ • 1  uter tea's F avorite"
FAST FILM  
DEVELOPIN G
PHOTO  
SUPPLIES
Call 3-4444
I D E A L  
PHOTO SHOP
208 E. College
£ 1 « k  H * e e  ‘S a k e x q
308 E. College Ave.
423 W . College Ave.
•o m it UNOM AUTHOR OR T»| <OCA-COl* COmMMY I f
i ... “ SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
* n Oshkosh, W it.
Coke' is a registered trade-mark <C) 1954, The Coca-Cola Co.
Two Outstanding Watercolor 
Collections Now at Art Center
BY  M IM I WEST
Water color has the undisput­
ed reputation for being one of 
the most difficult of the painter’s
in
Announce 
Eight New 
‘ Courses
liad,’’ •‘Odyssey,” “Aeneid”, "D i­
vine Comedy”, “Paradise Lost,” 
“Don Quixote,” “War and Peace” 
“Ulysses.” Prerequisite: Consent 
of the instructor. Credit 6 hours. 
Mr. Knight.
PHYSICS 55. HISTORY OF 
THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES. A
ful, and sophistocated 
knowledgable sense.
The showing, Water Colors ofl
media to handle. When it is well ^ e  United States, offers a wide _ _______  ___ _____pnysicai s f
m anipulated, the result is clear, variety °* subject matter a n d added to the 1954-1955 curriculum , qi*,jty the ^resen t \\ith 
transparent. a n d  im m ediate; technique. The thirty artists rep- according to the Registrar’s of- ph'asis u p o ^  th ^ r e la  tions^ of 7he 
when poorly handled, the colors ref>cnt all parts of the country fice. These courses were propos- sciences to one another and to 
»re often m uddied and overwork- and each provides an individual od and passed at a recent meet- lhe humanities, 
ed. An opportunity to view some expression of an area fam iliar to mg of the Committee on Instruc- veiir course in
study of the m ajor advances in 
Eight new courses are to be iha ,the physical sciences from anti-
Prerequisite: A
.» in in' * #* !  ol tll(' physl* 
fine examples in this m edium , un- h im - There are portraits a n d  tion Th __ ffll cal sciences. Alternate years; of-
dor control and by experts, is now landscapes treated with realism, lei ed in 1954-55. Credit 3 hours,
available; for two outstanding naturalism , and even abstraction. lows< Mr. Gilbert.
watercolor exhibitions are being Priebe Work ANTHROPOLOGY 38. ETHNO-; SPANISH 21. T W E N T I E T H
displayed in the Worcester Art Observers may be particularly LOGY OF OCEANIA. A compas-|CENTURY SPANISH FICTION. 
Center. interested in a work by Wiscon- ;ltive stud of ^  peoples of Mei- *  study in . the ideas and slyle of
One is a collection of works by isln s Karl Priebe, called “ Rudi, ;the more important Spanish fic-
Wayne Claxton, formerly of Wis- it is typical of his imagina- anesia* Micronesia, and Polyne- tion writers of the 20th century,
consin, and presently of Detroit, tive and colorful creatures, and sia. with special attention given A few of the important works 
M ichigan, where he is head of s’m ilar to another of his which to the cultural relationships to be are studied intensively, while a
...............  A r t r * " '* ------found among them. This e o u m  m o"  rM d in* report is
7 , ^ . rnade of the others. Special at-
will be an alternate with Anthro- tention is Kiven to Baroja. Valle-
pology 28. Prerequisite; Anthro-j Inclan, Perez de Ayala, Azorin, 
pology 13 or 14. Credit 3 hours. Unamuno, Gabriel Miro, and Ca- 
Mr. Rowe. jm ilo Jose Cela. Prerequisite:
ANTHROPOLOGY 41. SEMIN-j Spanish 11, 12. Credit 3 hours. 
AR IN CULTURAL ANTHROPO-
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the Wayne University Art Depart- the Art Center owns.
ment. The other is a display of 
Water Colors of the United States, 
from  the permanent collection of 
the International Business M a­
chines Corporation's Fine Arts 
Department.
Linear Style 
C laxton’jj paintings are charac­
terised by their linear style and
Scenes such as Aaron Boh- 
rod’s "Street in Jo llie t’*, Theo­
dore Kautzky’s “ Entering the 
lla rbo r,” Xavier (ionzale/’s 
“ The Sound,” and Bernard Klo- 
nis’ “ Toad Stool”  are only a 
few of the many other paint­
ings which are hanging in the 
Art Center.
Mr. Purdy.
SPANISH 22. M ASTERPIECES 
OF SPANISH FICTION. An intro­
duction to the picaresque novel 
and to some of the great novel 
ists of the 19th century. In the 
first part, the course study is 
given to “La Celestina'*, “Larza-
i r i i u i i iA t r i i .  vj x-cuungt-i. x n t  re- .March; Water Colors of the Unit- ENGLISH 25-26. THE EUROP- rillo de Tonnes,” Cervantes’ no- 
sultant paintings are of a quality States, until April 6. The Art EAN H ERO IC  TRADITION. A 
so pure in form and color as to Center is open from 8:30 a.m. un- study of the chief themes and 
suggest poetry. til noon, and from 1:30 until 5:00 traditions in the development of
For his subject matter, Clax-iP m ‘ heroic writing: “ Beowulf” , “ 11-
LOGY. Selected problems design­
ed to provide a more complete un- 
Students and public are urged derstanding of anthropological
theory. Prerequisites: One year’s 
work in Anthropology and the 
consent of the instructor. Credit
subtle, pastel colors. He has ob ­
tained highly, intriguing effects *c visit this double exhibition in 
by emphasizing rectangular pat- the Lawrence College Worcester 
terns, skies, and light changes. art * allery- Claxton’s paintings
and by employing techniques he here until the e n d  of 3 hours. Mr. Schneider, 
rem iniscent of Feini er. The  * U‘
ton reproduces t h e  fam iliar q . . ,
scenes, moods, and climates of t lT in i l lC J S  QUCl 
the enchanting, northern Wiscon- 
Sin lake region. He displays an
am azing skill in handling the dif- Kappa Delta Alumna Jane C.los-1 
ficult m edium  as well as a fa- ser was engaged on Feb. 24 to 
ir.iliarity and sensitivity to t h e Peter J . Davis of Pawtucket, 
area, its landscape, industry, and Rhode Island. Miss Glosser left 
Wild flora. Lawrence in 1952 and is now at*
No doubt the public favorites tending the University of Arizona., 
of his exhibition will be the 
boating scenes, the outstanding 
landscapes such as “ Nieolet 
Bay, November," and t h e  
unique wild flower wood blocks.
They are all unusual, delight-
PITZ  & TREIBER
WORLD S 0NIY 
HQ-MHK PEN
Important meeting for anyone 
interested in trying for the golf 
team Saturday at 12:45 down­
stairs in the Union.
^ V \ ^ S % S % V A V W .* A V W 1, .V .V A V .S % V .V . ,. W . S \ W . V
*eiv
SNORKEL
p * .
El Rancho Motel V 7 -
EXCELLENT
j: Open oil yeor
I|| U. S. 41 ond Oneida St. Phone 3-9708
P ITZ  & TREIBER
"The Reliable Jewelers' 
220 W . College Ave.
You Con See 
That He 
Eats at
M U R P H Y ’ S
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
Q U A LIT Y  DRY C LEA N IN G
W ith a Convenient Postol Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.
3 - 6 6 6 6
D
P I C  £
R Y  C L E
o P A N
A N E R S
LUURY CLEANING 
at Budget Prices!
You’D rave about the quality of our 
fine dry cleaning. New sparkle for 
wear weary wardrobes. Our prices 
are most reasonable. Call today!
SPIC & SPAN DRY CLEANERS ot
SHOE 
REBUILDING 
HATCLEANING 
SHOE SHINING
• J O H N S O N ’ S
“ S H O P  n F I M I I L l ' f P b
123 E. College Ave. We Call and Deliver Dial 4-2639
Why Mail Your Laundry to Mom?
Postal Rates Are Up
It's A Fact —  We'll do it for you for LESS THAN THE 
POSTAGE in most cases.
YOU'LL BE AHEAD WITH OUR STUDENT SPECIAL. 
And no more lugging it to the post office!
9 lbs. Washed - Bleached - Dried - Folded f r i  24 Hour Service Too V *
Free Pick Up and Delivery Tuesdoyt and Thursdoy* 
ot All Dorms ond Froternity Houses
LEE'S LA U N  D ER ITE
813 West College Ave. Dial 4 1657
velas, and Qwevedo’s “Buscon’\ 
The latter half of the course is 
devoted to the 19th century fig­
ures, Perez Galdos, Alarcon, Va­
lera, and Blasco Ibanez. Prere­
quisites: Spanish 11, 12. Credit S 
hours. Mr. Purdy.
SPANISH 23. READINGS IN  
SPANISH AM ERICAN  L1TERA- 
TURE. Consideration of the sel­
ected works illustrative of van* 
ious phases in the development 
of Spanish-American thought and 
culture. Included in the writing# 
are works by the Inca, Garcilaso 
de la Vega, Bolivar, Hernandea, 
Sarmiento, Dario, Rodo, Azuela, 
and Reyes. Prerequisite ^ S pan ish  
11, 12. Credit 3 hours. Miss Joyce.
Spanish 24. THE SPAN ISH 
THEATER. An introduction to 
several of the great plays of 
Spain with attention to the spe­
cial .dramatic techniques of the 
theater of the Golden Age. Th# 
chief dramatists to be considered 
are: Lope de Vega, Tirso de Mo­
lina, Calderon, Alarcon, Moratin, 
Zorrilla, H« navente, Garcia Ix)r» 
ca, and Alejandro Casona. Pre­
requisite: Spanish 11, 12. Credit 
3 hours. Miss Joyce.
*7 For Spring trips
--^
home or anywhere-^ 
Greyhound has ^  
the lowest fare!
tickets
Buy o r o u n d - t r i p  
ticket and save an 
e x t r a  70% each way I
One Koiind
Way Trip
$ 4.25 $ 7.05
Chicago. I l l ............. . . 3.09 «.5f
1H.05
Pond du Lac, WI». . . . . .99 1.05
Green Bay, W i»........... . .75 1.35
Indianapolis. Ind. . . . . 7.95 14.35
.Madison, Wift. ........ . Z.K5 5.15
Minneapolis, M inn. . . 6.45 •i 1*5
Oshkosh, W ilt . ............ . .55 i oo
H.05
. 27.40 49.30
(U. 8. tax extra)
Fare* subject to change 
without notice.
G REYH O U N D  TERMINAL
219 N. Oneida, Appleton 
Phone 3-3879
GREYHOUN
Expect Golfers Brown, 
Kubitz to Do Big Things
6 Tha Lawrentian Friday, M arch 26, 1954
W ith the sinus of spring show* 
ing around the corner the golf 
team takes out their clubs and 
starts to polish them for the com­
ing season.
Our golf team starts practice 
Monday by hitting balls in the 
gym, while they hope for an early 
spring. Coach Heselton expects to 
have a No. l team this year in the 
conference barring unforeseen ac-
Beloit May Try 
To Re-Enter 
Midwest loop
cidents. Returning this year ars 
Don Strutz, John Purves. D ick 
Fischer, J im  Brown, Carl Lauman, 
and A l Grawm. Strutz and Fischer 
were on the last conference 
champion team from Lawrence in 
1949. That year was the third year 
in a row that Lawrence golfers 
won the championship.
Last year Lawrence finished 
second in the conference, however 
it was poor compared to Knox in 
first place. Knox is the team for 
Lawrence to beat this year in the 
conference meet which will be 
held at the Municipal course 
here. Practices will be held there 
this year also.
State Badminton 
Tourney to be Held 
March 27 at Gym
The State Badm inton Tourna­
ments will begin on Saturday
The faculty athletic committee 
of Beloit college will meet with 
faculty representatives of t h e
Midwest collegiate athletic con-iander There wiU be men-#
ference. May 21 at Ripon college^ and douWes wom.
to discuss Beloit s possible future en-s singles and doubJes a|ld miK. 
admission into the conference. ed doublps games 
Termed an ‘exploratory s e j-  Migs Taylor and Mlss WUder 
s.on by Beloit officials, the meet- from the physica, education de- 
ing was authorized recently bv partment will take part in the 
conference officials following «: tournament. All participants must 
tequest submitted by Beloit to the iJe members of the Appleton Bad« 
conference last November. It will m inton club.
be the first meeting between the On Sunday, March 2Rth. at 1:00 
Beloit faculty and the faculty rep- p m . in the Alexander gym, the 
resent a tives of conference schools play-offs will take place. The ad- 
since the league voted to drop mission will be twenty-five cents.
Beloit from membership in t h e -------- ---------------------
spring of 1951. to meet with the conference rep-
Beloit official-, requeued the resentatives was sent to Dr. Clar- 
May meeting “ to discuss at the ence Von F.schen. chairman of
faculty level Beloit's athletic 
policy and practices with ath­
letic representative* of the Mid­
west conference, with a view to 
seeking admission to the con­
ference. ” Since the request, the 
Beloit faculty has publicly gone 
on record as unanimously fa­
voring Beloit’s re-entry into the 
conference "a t the earliest pos­
sible date.”
The May meeting will be at­
tended by all members of the Be-; 
loit faculty committee on athlet-
1 Beloit’s faculty athletic commit- 
Itee, from Dr. Ralph Henry of 
Carleton college, secretary of the 
| conference.
lu the event Beloit makes for­
mal application for entry into 
the loop, the decision w o u l d  
rest with a conference com m it­
tee composed of one faculty 
representative of each member 
school. A unanimus vote would 
be necessary to adm it Beloit to 
membership.
Present members of the con-
THE SECOND M IXED  C U RLIN G  season closed with a Bonspiel last weekend. In the 
top picture (standing, left to right) are members of the first even-winning Ken Schamens 
rink ; Dick Sharratt, Peggy Landis, A. C. Den-ney, coach; Pat Stenholm and Schamens. 
Second place, first event, was the W ally Larsh rink, kneeling: LeRoy Goldbeck, Sally 
Abetg, Sally H ellw g , and Larsh. In the lower picture, standing, is the second event-win­
ning Andy A llen rink: A llen, Charlotte Darling, Denny, Judy Walworth and Bruce 
Stodola Second place was the Jerry Klomberg rink: John Dyrud, Kay M urray, Jo Camp­
bell and Klombera
ics. The annual spring m eeting1 ference are Ripon and Lawrence
of the conference will be held at in Wisconsin, Knox and M o n- 
Ripon on the evening of the same mouth in Illinois. Carleton and
* St. Olaf in Minnesota, and Coe, 
The invitation to Beloit officials Grinnell and Cornell in Iowa.
Announce Golf, Tennis
Robertson Rink Takes Men's 
Curling Title to Close Season
The l.awrence college purlers' 
Officially threw their last stonesi 
for the academic year Tuesday 
evening. The men's curling bon- 
spiel, the season's final event, 
drew to a close with the Mai 
Robertson rink ctoftnting from the 
Ken Schamens rink tor the first 
event title.
Si\ teams entered, all of them 
Vei \ capable “ curlers" The skips 
ot the rinks were Robertson, 
Schamens. Wally Larsch, Dick 
Johnson. Don Schlnfke and Andy 
Allen
Members of the first place rink 
were Robertson. Ned Howe. Bill 
Joyce, and John Runkei.
Second event victor was the 
Larsh rink. Members are Larsch. 
Jerry Klomberg, LeHoy Cold 
beck and ohn Dyrud. i
The scoring proceeded as fol­
lows:
F lint round:
Kobeitson. 14. Larsch. J.
Johnson (bye»
Schamens, II. Schlafke. 4.
A llen  ibve»
Semi-finals first event:
Robertson won from Johnson by 
forfeit
Schamens, 1 , Allen. 1.
S<*mi finals, second event:
1-arsch. 10. Johnson. 3.
Sch ln fke , 8. A lien , i .
Finals, first event 
Robertson. 9. Schamens, 3. 
Finals, second event 
Larsch, 17, Schlafke, 7.
The championship game was 
very close and was won only m 
the last “end" of play.
Offer Water-Safety 
Classes, May 10-14
Water-safety instruction will be 
offered to all those, either men or 
women, who have already earned 
their senior-life saving. The in­
structions will beum on May 10 
through the 14th at 7:00 in the A l­
exander Gym.
An athletic district representa­
tive will teach the course. A 1 1 
those who are interested in tak­
ing advantage of this opportunity 
consult Miss Taylor in the Cam ­
pus gym before March 31.
Organize Fencing Club
A Fencing Club sponsored by
the W.R.A. has been newly oi- 
ganized and will meet every 
Tuesday in the Campua Gym. Po­
tential joiners must have only a 
slight knowledge of the sport. 
Miss Wilder of the Physical Edu­
cation Department will i>« the d i­
rector.
Indoor Track Schedule
The tennis, golf and outdoor track schedules for the season have
been announced. There are five dual tennis meets slated, with a 
possibility of a sixth which would match Carleton and Lawrence 
here The golf squad also will have five dual meets and the thinclads 
w ill be pitted against single rivals in four meets 
The indoor track team has one remaining meet. It is slated for 
March 31 at Milwaukee state college.
TENNIS
April 24 Lawrence v.s. Ripon
April 27 Lawrence vs. 1T. of Wisconsin
'lay  1 Lawrence vs. Marquette
May 4 Laurence vs. Stevens Point
May K Lawrence vs. Ripnn
May 14. 13 MIDWEST CONFERENCE MEET
GOLF 
Lawrence vs. Ripon 
vs. 
vs.
here
here
there
here
there
Carleton
April 24 
April :;o 
Mav I 
Mav 
May 
Mav
ft
in
14. is
hers
there
here
there
here
Lawrence
April 24 
Mav I 
May ft
Mav IS 
May ?1,
Lawrence Marquette 
Lawrence  Stevens Point 
Lawrence vs. Ripon 
Lawrence vs .Oshkosh Slate 
M IDW EST C O M  EKENCE MEET 
O l ’TDOOR TRACK 
L a w r u t l  w  g ll t MH  Point here
Coe C ollege Relays Cedar Rapids, la.
Lawrence vs. LaCroeae Slate there
Lawrence vs. Ripon there
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Show Strength in Distance 
Events at Squad Track Meet
Last Saturday an intra-squad 
track meet was held at the gym. 
The team was divided up into the 
Blues and Whites captained by 
Phil Weber and George Oetting 
respectively. The purpose of the 
meet was to see what potential 
the team had.
Ind iv idual standouts in the 
r^eet were Don Capelle, Doug 
Hagen, and Bob ShVoyer. Capelle 
took firsts in three events— 45 
j d  dash, 45 yd low hurdle, and 
45 yd high hurdles. Hagen show­
ed his usual good running form 
by taking the distance runs of 
a mile and 880 yd run. Shroyer, 
a freshman was a surprise to 
everyone when he took the high 
jum n and pole vault first places. 
Another freshman ace was Tom 
K lingbill who took a strong sec­
ond place in both the broad 
jum p and high jump. “Sal” Cian- 
c.ola was another high point mak­
er by taking a first in the broad
Yale Universityjump and seconds in the 45 yd dash and 220 yd dash.
45 yd dash—Capelle <B> Cian- Cote P rt l if ir rt l  
ciola (W) Krohn <B> :05.4. W S IJ IC U 1
220 yd dash—Peterson »W) Ci- C r . o n r o  A \ A / n r r lc  
anciola <W> Challoner <W) :30,5. M W U i a S
440 yd run — Peterson <W)
Miary <B) Simonds «B»; :64.4.
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Denny Calls '54 Track Squad 
'Young Team in the Making‘
‘ ‘A young team in the m aking”
Slate $500 Short 
Story Contest
A $500 contest for a short story 
has been announced by Made­
moiselle magazine. A $500 prize 
will be awarded to each of the 
two best short stories submitted 
in the contest.
Only women undergraduates 
regularly enrolled in a college 
are eligible. Stories that have ap- 
pt-ared in undergraduate college 
publications are acceptable if 
they have not been published else­
where.
Stories should be about 3.000 
W ords an d  should be typewritten, 
double spaced, one side of the 
paper only, accompanied by the 
contestant's name, home and col­
le g e  addresses and college year.:
Entries must be postmarked no 
later than midnight. April 15, 
19r>4. They should be mailed to 
College Fiction contest, Made­
moiselle, 575 Madison avenue, 
New York, 22. N Y.
are the words used by head coach 'nK s<JURd  a great deal cf 
Arthur C. Denney in describing strength in these events, b u t  
his 1954 indoor track team. Only Coach Denney needs high jum p , 
two seniors are on the squad and erg and le vaulters to round 
these men are ably assisted in . . . . __
their respective events by under- out squad. The Vikes have 
classmen. only mediocre dashmen.
fellowships carrying stipends Lettermen George Oetting, sen- lhe  other three sophomores ar® 
up to $1800 will be available for jor shot-pulter; Kurt Schoenrock, Gary Winske, who last year wflft 
880 yd. run — Hagen <B) Good- students beginning graduate stu- senior dashman; Phil Weber, jun- lht, Midwest Conference freshma* 
nough (W) tied Smith iW ). fdy in political science at Yale jor distance runner, and Dwight telegraph 440 vard dash D u ll 
M ile run — Hagen <B> Weber university during the year 1954- Peterson, junior quarter - miler, Bundies hurdler- and G e n «  
(B) Merry <B) 5:04.4. 1955. Tuition scholarships of $500 answered Coach Denney's initial Krohn. prom ising’ dashman.
45 yd high hurdle---Capelle each will also be available. call early this semester. Along
(B) Bundies 'B) Kapit/ke .06.2. The department of political sci- with these four lettermen, seven)
45 yd low hurdle—Capelle < B) ence offers a broad graduate sophomores and another junior|
Bundies <B) Kopitzke <W) :05.9. (training in all the m ajor fields ofjshould form the larger part of 
High jum p— Shroyer (B> Kling- political science. |this season's indoor track team,
bill (W) Cianciola <W) 5’ 8”. Studenfs wishing to apply for The squad is very strong in the
Pole vault — Shroyer <B) Leh- admission to graduate study in distance running events but lacks) 
man (W) Ehret <W) Ehret (W ) ,political science should write the necessary balance to becomel 
100”. Dean of Graduate School, Yale a potential title contender. A 1 1
Broad jum p—Cianciola <W) University, New Haven. Connecti- five of Coach Denney's confer- 
Khngbill (W) Scheonrock <W) cut. requesting the bulletin of the ence cross-country runners-up are 
19’7”. iGraduate School, together with Jon the squad. They include let-
Shot put — Ooetting (W) Me- the application forms, and if de- terman Weber and sophomores 
Intyre <W) Meyer <B) 41'4". isired, for fellowship or scholar- Doug Hagen, J im  Smith, Dave 
Relay—White—Cianciola, Kling- ship aid. Admissions applications'Goodnough. and Mike Simonds 
bill, Mannebach, Peterson. i should be made no later than All these men will run in either
Total—Blue 75, White 94. June 1, 1954. the hi mile, m ile or 2 mile giv-
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
D ia l 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
A Wide
Selection . . .
TAILORED 
BLOUSES
Nylons, cottons 
a ll for you! 
Smart blouses 
o t budget prices
98c -  $ 2 .9 8
Sizes 32-40
iNNEY’S
VI W AY*.; 4  (ft 0 A M T VI
lheA^ u^ > ^ -a,waBSbestl
MarilynSerieanf
University o f  A ' " or»n
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one sim ple reason . . . en joy­
ment. A nd smoking enjoyment ts all a 
mutter of taste. Yes, taste is whut counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco . .. light, mild, good- 
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac­
tually made better to taste better , . • 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy —Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
t  sm oo ther ta s te  
I f  d e a n e r / ^ ^ ^ o u i d  prize ,
Is thatw H ** ^ .t ',on,friend,
Hoty Crou Colic*
i >.■»■■■ A*
I . y .;- • safe .-. • %
[ - :-.7> ?'■ ^
f. >\ ^  M
I w
i >• < . \ • \ vSS ■% . ,
i ... v.v.- ’
rW nOI C-
CO**., AM«WICA* TOBACCO COMMNV
m m
W here’s your jingle?
I t ’s easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingle*
—and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P .O . 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
SETTER CLEANER, FRESH ER, SMOOTHER I
8 The Lawrentian Friday, March 26, 1954
from the editorial board
convocational rebirth
melting
pot
To the Editor:
Has the convocational Renaissance come? Certainly, Mr. Maesch's! following editorial, which
welcome visit to the Thursday morning endurance test was a very appeared in the Chicago Daily 
pleasant change. Congratulations upon a worthy convo, sir. You, a News, was written by Sydney J . 
faculty member, verify an editorial of a few weeks ago; it stated Harris, and I thought that it was
that our faculty possess the ability needed to be interesting and in- wolth while enough to pass on to
- i i  . i va/ . i i vou* The article was titled. “ Col-lelligent speakers. We want more of you! |,egpg Correct an Error ’
Convo was not a composite of bored, busy-workers this week,j ..Qne of the glaring faUacieg of
those in attendance (more than usual because we knew a faculty higher education in America is
member was going to speak) were intent and honestly interested slowly being rectified. College
|n the proceedings. As Dr. Knight previously expressed it, we had students are now being given
the opportunity to learn something about which the majority of us more of the right kind of free-
knew nothing or lacked the chance to know. Convo was interest- dom, antl ,<,ss> °f the wrong kind.
ing, educational, and for once, worthwhile! In mo*j *‘Jud*‘n|s
ti I . . _  i , r i. I are permitted to select theirThe students weren t more attentive simply because a faculty paUprn of subjCctg but #r<. not
member, who always merits respect, was speaking. We were sin-j a||OWed the freedom to cut or
Cerely appreciative because we could gain the knowledge imparted.! attend classes as they see fit.
There isn't one faculty member who is unable to speak upon This is a real Alice-in-Wonder*.
many interesting intellectual or personal experience. We want to land theory of education.
hear you! You live with us, you know what interests us (any- As Robert Hutchins has many
thing intelligently prepared and delivered; after all Lawrence is a ,ini< s pointed out. it is the task 
... . / V. \ i. * . 1  . . . \Kt * i n  educators to decide what edu-versatile place, both (acuity o..d student-wise) W ere fully aware|cation ougW be ^  slu.
Iliat our faculty has what it takes . . .  you show it in classes, in dent,  canno, be expect(.d t 0  kn0„.
meetings, in the Union. Why not in convo? ? ? ? and in fact do not know, the re-
Drs. McConagha, Chaney and the few others who have spoken:quisites for becoming a truly ed-
|n the (Hist exemplify the ideal convo speakers. It is a distanct lucated person, ^  _____  . . .
pleasure to be addressed os intelligent human beings instead of “ M we My that they art* 1 write this I am lying on *• Hever' our*
I, , institutionalized inmates. Wo, the Lawrence studentsture ,n Plck • well bel- nu mattress, which is in turn se,ve* are lhe new owner, of
realize that it "pays" to have you speak to us! We now suggest, antie4d Program, then we have no tying on the floor. Since there
right to turn around and treat are M , v , r a l  poU ibl# motlve« for
barf...
BV HARRV  C'I.ARK
. _ A W  I , .  t l  _ i a  t  t    Why not I AY you to speck lt,.: dividends gained through ^vesting ........  uke child« n
in you are certain to exceed the cash paid fo the high-school type Q( attenda
Otators who usually visit usl
kaleidoscope
B V  ROBIN  M CGK\ \ \ ----------------------------
Children playing dress-up drape and stron«* sli,n and S 'ace fu l-  
thetnselves in the faded remnant* heautilul, d ieam like .
Ot some grown-up's past life and 
attain adulthood, W ith the as* 
Sumption of these cast-off effects, 
the child be- 
c o m e s  t h e  
man. No con­
scious thought 
| is given to art-j 
ful means — I
Fnder softening lights which 
It11Id off intruding darkness, our 
conversation drifts. Smoke cir­
cles, sound is muted. H r sit 
close and smile without fore­
thought. Never doubting the re­
ality ol our new selves, we talk 
<:f love and artific ia l fur.
Then from somewhere beyond 
adult discards ol|r comprehension, insecurity as* 
are adulthood S*'»ts itstiJf. The softening lights 
to be had by become garish, the darkness 
the mere put- fades into revea lin , day. Eyes 
ting on
another house; but, before we 
can move in, it must be empti­
ed of the old owners, who are. 
in turn, new owners of a house 
which must be emptied of its 
old owners, who are now plan­
ning to buy another house to 
move into.
Solutions?
There’s only one drawback to 
. . .yes, t h a t all this sweetness and light. We 
Seem s r  e a s on a - jlave to out Qur ^  house 
ble.) Thus they.. . ,
now own t h e -v st of M a ,ch and we can't
house a n d  we «et into the new one until the mid- 
Mk 'have m ° ve die of April. As you can see. this
A month ago 
we s o l d  our i 
house. Natura l­
ly that means, 
that someone; 
bought it. <Umj
not sleeping in a bed, perhaps I ’d 
inconsistency of most college cur- ^ptter explain. It happened this
ricula, v. ay.
Freedom to Cut
“ According to Mr. Hutchins 
fund an increasing number of col­
leges which have revolted from j 
the “elective” idea*, the educat­
ors prescribe the program, and;
I the students are given the free­
do m  to cut as many classes as 
is compatible w ith their intelli-j 
jgence and energy.
“This is the only system that' 
makes sense, and that treats stu* 
dents like responsible members 
of the academic commumtv.
“ If students want to cut clas- !vance. we bought another. Thus go til then?
that is their own affair. A we became new owners, a n d  ^ ow. >ou m ight think that it s
out. Knowing poses somewhat of a problem, 
®arf t h i s  in ad- namely and to wit: Where do we
ses.
those old owners have to move easy to find a place to move into
lost
and
college is not a disciplinary or- ___ _ _______ _____ .
Kanixation. II pul» Ih f kalanrrd out (Ye,  that > e .m . t„ follnu, I 1 .i.*  ! T P , wf eks- *»Peci»Uy 
dlW on Ik .  table; il should not H i '  “  , , '  °  with relative. in town, but it a in 't
force anyone to eat. ! 3 result of a11 th,s- thev in so« 11 JU8t a,n 1 so! Consider. In
“ It is a false kind of freedom turn bou* ht another house. That, the last few days we have ap-
which w ere  warm, glaze and turn ,0 perm it students to take courses Quite naturally, made them new aun  ^ ancj a ^ew ^friends^The r'*- 
Wttfi matur-1 aw ay . The pretense is over. The in water ballet and Swiss bell- owners. Naturally, the people in suif> Read on ' U
it> in years pleasant' forgetfulness ot s h a m -  ringing, and then penalize them that place will have to move out., Friday. Sure, except, 
comes the re- reality has become another pain- r° 1' not going to class.'The end (Naturally.) I understand t h a t
of education is knowledge, not an the> have found a pi ace — oc-1 
attendance record; but until more cupied. of course — and are now 
colleges know what 'education* planning to buy it. 
really means, they will continue So you see. the situation Is 
to emphasize the wrong things for really very simple: As the old 
the wrong reasons. owners of our present house, j
l)ave Johnson we have to move out for the
McCiraw
aHzation that adulthood’s reality ful memory, 
is more difficult to attain. The
Simple diearns of childhood are 0  ^ C T V y i ’O l l t l CTf l
in a turmoil of aspirations 
frustrations. The desire to Publlohrd tvrri week during the col* irtr year firrp l v in lion i by the l.aw*
be what one is not is ominously Ho*rd of Control or L»wr*n«Collett, Appleton, WUrontin.
present, and the race to discovei Entered a* «econd cl»»* mailer, Sep*
...... ......... lember 50, 1910, al the po»t office at0l\e s mil aild recreate it begins. Applelon, WUronsIn, under Ihe ar» of
Idealizations beat in our ho ti ts. s. i*7». Printed by the ro.i p«h-
Vv'e long fo forget Hahlng company, Appleton, WUcon.in.* * Subscription rate* are S*.5® per year
Retreating unconsciously tojSi.M per .eme.ter. W ilh the election of the commit-.to obtain a better class of sneak-
0 nldhood s simplicity we assume MU#r*‘nch' %h; ; - L‘ Ro** tee chairmen now completed, the ers within our budget A final re-
t'itne *’parties andVMrfom iinBC°in M*"“ er ocph.n. j .e r . ,  f KC.!® readf  \° be« in ^ur- port will be given as soon as def-fi i e parues ana pet forming in Phon# 8.m i  ing the past few weeks we have inite policies have been formed
01 amatlc productions. Here each Manaiing editor .......... Helm c^tpcr spent most of our time orienting
from your president
{>91 son becomes another happ> hu.lne»» m ana ie r Kay Bayern self-delusion. B eh ind ’ masks, ^  J J ! ^ . . S  BKrr.*n'i"5
Underneath grease paint and <’»*»P«rle editor*.,. » red Hreckler and
frepe hair, inadequacies are hid f r—». •a , .  .  Denny streym . . .. . j .  . .  t-reeli Editor .............  Byser rrick«on
flen  from  the in d iv id u a l m in d s  t o,i» td ito r ...................a ..Donna /.Irek
perusal. The shy become bold, * arteonl»l«..........................J im  Petrie and
the homely, radiant. We are tall Ph. , . fr.pher..................^ ! » S k ' c £ l
the new people 
in their various 
positions. In the 
contacts that I 
have had with 
them thus fa r ,1 
I believe t h a t  
without excep­
tion you have 
chosen people
All committees under the SKC 
will use this column on alter­
nating weeks for reporting their 
activities to you. I would like 
to remind you at this point that 
all the committees are be i n g 
formed at this time and need 
members. This is your chance 
to do something for SEC and 
to help straighten out the prob-
having
no children, they own a very 
small home. It was suggested 
that after we piled our furn i­
ture in their garage — which 
leaks — I could sleep on the 
living: room floor. Needless to 
say, I put my foot down.
Saturday. A friend. Norm al­
ly, yes, but they’ve Just torn 
off the kitchen and are cooking 
in their only extra bedroom.
Sunday. My aunt. She said 
she just couldn't do it. (Actual­
ly, we didn't press too hard — 
she has 19 kids of her own.)
Monday. My oldest sister. 
Why sure, certainly. Fxcept 
that they can't control the fur­
nace, the cellar Is like a wa­
ter hole. Bill and two kids have 
the flu and are making like Old 
Faithful, something coming up 
every hour, the dining room 
floor is torn up, and the baby 
is sick. Otherwise, everything 
was fine.
Is Something Wrong?
And so it goes. You'd think 
that, even after living in 35 dif*
That settles it! VVt* gotta get a gopher trap.
lems that confront us as a stu-
w eirsu ited  for dent body.
; a,u* inteiested I met with the student-faculty ferent houses in the last 30 years, 
C’urrv 111 j°bs, committee on extracurricular ac- and sending me to eleven differ-
which is all im- tivities for the first time last ent schools, that all this would 
portanL week. We discussed the proposed fluster my folks. Not so. Thev
lhe Prospective Student C o m- radio station, principally, and it know what to do. Yesterdav thev 
m.ttee under Ken Cummins, has was given an O K. by this com- took mv bed (and my books) 
presented an excellent program mittee. subject to the faculty’s packed them up. and sent them 
which appeared in the SEC col* final approval. !off for storage until we can
mn *J’0 w w k . ago. It has been student Confab m0ve. It took me two m iserable,
given hearty approval by the ad- We are making plans for the dirtv hours to dig the books out. 
missions department and n  alrea- Midwest Conference of Student i didn’t get m v bed back 
dy in operation Councils which will meet here on Does all this bother me? Am I
te n  VO, Committee April 30 and May 1. All who are , u upset and out of gorts? Cer.
Work ,s also underway In the interested in helping with this tainlv not. Absotiveiv, posolutely. 
t onvocations committee w h i c h  project are urg^d to see me or to definitely not 
will be actively participating incom e to the SEC meetings. lRllf thpn 'r
the choosing of convocations for The Viking room project, under Thjs morning when I got up I 
next year. They are working on the leadership of John Thorse, is sniashed my alarm  clock )
proposals which include Ttecoming now obtaining prices on p o ool _____ _____ I__ __ ______
a p.ut o'- th<' faculay committee, tables, shuffle board, etc. We hope the lowest possible cost. Plans are 
having one outside speaker, a fac- to have this equipment soon after also underway to have a m ural 
ultv speaker, two student convos spring vacation and can use any painted on the north wall of the 
a month, and combining with oth- and all suggestions as to where Viking room, 
cr colleges in the area in order we can make these purchases at' Irv  Currjr
«r
